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DISASTER ONE EXPANDS INTO TAMPA
Tampa, FL –Disaster One, a leading restoration company serving the Southeast U.S., today announced
the opening of its newest office in Tampa, Florida.
“This move gives us easy access to the greater Tampa Bay area and will allow us to respond even more
quickly to all of our clients,” said company president Rasmus Fenger.
The company has consolidated its Clearwater and Lakeland teams at the Tampa location. In addition to
enabling faster response capability, the new Tampa location includes a training facility in which Disaster
One will offer continuing education classes to insurance agents and adjusters for license renewal credits.
“We’re excited to be in Tampa,” added Fenger. “We’re encouraged by the support we’ve received from
our clients in the area and the demand for our services.“
The Disaster One Tampa service area ranges from Spring Hill in the north to Sarasota in the south, and
from the Gulf Coast in the west to Lakeland in the east. The company will continue to serve commercial
clients in Orlando from the Tampa office as well.
Branch manager Eddie Bailey will continue to oversee Disaster One’s Florida operations in Tampa.
The new office is located at:
Disaster One
4642 Eagle Falls Place
Tampa, FL 33619
(877) 251-2798

[MORE]

ABOUT DISASTER ONE
Disaster One is a privately owned and operated restoration company serving commercial and residential
clients since 1977. It is a fully licensed, insured and bonded general contractor providing restoration
services ranging from simple water damage to reconstruction after a major fire. Headquartered in
Greensboro, NC, Disaster One also has offices in Charlotte, Fayetteville, Raleigh, and Wilmington, NC,
Roanoke, VA, Tampa, FL, and Atlanta, GA. To learn more, visit www.DisasterOne.com.
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